
 Consistent outperformance

 Competitive cost 

 Continuing progressive dividend

Vote ‘FOR’ the ‘Best of the Best’

Goals of the  
new investment  
approach

This financial promotion has been approved by Towers Watson Limited (“Willis Towers Watson”), authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority. This document includes certain information and materials prepared for Alliance Trust PLC by Willis Towers Watson. This presentation has 
been prepared for general information purposes only and must not be relied upon in connection with any investment decision. Potential investors 
should seek independent financial advice from a financial advisor who is authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 before making 
any investment decision.



Alliance Trust:  
Investing for Generations
Alliance Trust has been run for the benefit of shareholders over many generations.  
Our ambition is to ensure that it continues to be so. To achieve this, your Board  
needs your vote to support the new investment approach.

Proposal to adopt a new investment approach

The Board is proposing to change the approach to 
management of the Trust’s equity portfolio. The Board 
will appoint Willis Towers Watson (“WTW”), a leading 
investment group, to manage the overall equity 
portfolio, replacing the Company’s current manager, 
Alliance Trust Investments. The Board believes the new 
approach will deliver an improved, more consistent 
return, with lower manager risk and at a competitive 
cost. The targeted annual cost will amount to no more 
than 65bps. The proposition is differentiated due to the 
high conviction, multi-manager approach. This will result  
in a higher proportion of true active management,  
across a portfolio of around 200 best ideas stocks.

We aim to achieve this all while maintaining the Trust’s 
objective to generate a real return for shareholders over 
the long-term by a combination of capital growth and  
a rising dividend. The Trust will retain its benchmark,  
the MSCI All Country World Index, and the outperformance 
target for the equity portfolio will be doubled from 1%  
to 2% p.a., net of costs, over a rolling three year period.

The new approach aims to provide the ‘best of the 
best‘: access to ‘best-in-class’¹ managers across the 
world, each creating a portfolio of their ‘best ideas’.

The new proposal aims to provide  
shareholders with:

• More consistent outperformance

• ‘Best-in-class’¹ managers 

• Investing exclusively in the managers’  
‘best ideas’

• Truly active portfolio management

• Lower manager risk

• Commitment to progressive dividend

• Access – they rate managers and products 
within a universe of over 3,700

• Relationships – they have the ability to 
persuade managers to create bespoke  
‘best ideas’ portfolios

• Scale – they have over $87bn AuM, therefore 
are able to secure competitive pricing 

• Track Record – WTW achieved +2.7% 
outperformance p.a. (3.9% cumulative)2  
vs benchmark for a similar fund

VOTE ‘FOR’ THE ‘BEST OF THE BEST’
The Directors consider the passing of the Resolution to adopt a new investment approach  

as set out in the Notice of General Meeting to be in the best interests of shareholders.

This can be done by completing the enclosed form or attending 
 the General Meeting on 28 February 2017.

The ‘Best of the Best’
Willis Towers Watson will benefit  
shareholders through:

1As rated by WTW.

2Performance figures are provisional and are from inception on 17 August 2015 to 11 January 2017, net of all underlying manager fees and fund expenses.  
Past performance is not a guide to future performance.



The proposed equity managers

Willis Towers Watson believe that these eight managers, which are rated best-in-class by WTW, will together, create 
a highly compelling equity portfolio where long-term returns relative to benchmark will be primarily driven by stock 
selection rather than macroeconomic factors.

Equity Manager Lead Individuals

 Bill Kanko

 Pierre Py and Greg Herr

 Andy Headley

 Ben Whitmore

 Andrew Wellington

 Hugh Sergeant

 Rajiv Jain

 George Fraise, Gordon Marchand and Rob Rohn

How the proposed equity portfolio might look today

Managers will select their ‘best ideas’ of around 20 stocks each, with one manager in addition also investing in around 
50 emerging market stocks. The overall portfolio will contain around 200 stocks, ensuring it will be a truly actively 
managed portfolio.
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Breakdown by Region (%) Breakdown by Industry (%)

  Proposed portfolio     Current portfolio 

Overall risk level  
unchanged

Relative risk dominated 
 by stock selection

Exposure to any  
one company reduced   

The information above is based on proposed portfolio allocations and subject to change. Source: Willis Towers Watson, Managers, Alliance Trust, FTSE ICB, MSCI Inc, FactSet.
The provisional portfolio information was analysed with Towers Watson’s DART analytics reports as of the most recent available date (30/11/2016) and the underlying data was  
provided by the sources listed above and/or publically available information.

As at 30 November 2016.



Alliance Trust PLC
8 West Marketgait, Dundee DD1 1QN     T +44 (0)1382 321000     F +44 (0)1382 321185
E investor@alliancetrust.co.uk     www.alliancetrust.co.uk

Alliance Trust PLC is an investment company registered in Scotland No SC1731. Registered office, 8 West Marketgait, Dundee DD1 1QN.

Vote ‘FOR’ the ‘Best of the Best’
The Board recommends shareholders vote in favour  
of this new investment approach. This can be done  
by completing the enclosed form or attending the  
General Meeting on 28 February 2017.

This financial promotion has been approved by Towers Watson Limited (“Willis Towers Watson”), authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority. This document includes certain information and materials prepared for Alliance Trust PLC (the “Company”) by Willis Towers Watson. 

This document has been prepared for general information purposes only and must not be relied upon in connection with any investment decision. 
Unless stated specifically otherwise, this presentation is not a recommendation, offer or solicitation to buy or sell and any prices or quotations 
contained herein are for information purposes only. Under no circumstances should this document nor any of the information contained within  
it be considered a substitute for specific professional advice. 

All financial investments carry risk. The value of an investment, and the income derived from it, if any, may go down as well as up and an investor 
may not get back the amount invested. Past performance is not a guide to future performance. This document contains certain forward‐looking 
statements with respect to the financial condition, results of operations and businesses and plans of the Company and its subsidiaries (the “Group”). 
There are a number of factors that could cause actual results or developments to differ materially from those expressed or implied by these 
forward‐looking statements and forecasts. As a result, the Group’s actual future financial condition, results of operations and business and plans 
may differ materially from the plans, goals and expectations expressed or implied by these forward‐looking statements. Nothing in this presentation 
should be construed as a profit forecast or be relied upon as a guide to future performance.

The document is based on information available to Willis Towers Watson at the date of this material and takes no account of subsequent developments 
after that date. In preparing this material Willis Towers Watson has relied upon data supplied to it by third parties. Whilst reasonable care has been 
taken to gauge the reliability of this data, Willis Towers Watson provides no guarantee as to the accuracy or completeness of this data and Willis 
Towers Watson and its affiliates and their respective directors, officers and employees accept no responsibility and will not be liable for any errors or 
misrepresentations in the data made by any third party.

Willis Towers Watson and its affiliates and their respective directors, officers and employees accept no responsibility and will not be liable for any 
consequences howsoever arising from any use of or reliance on this document. 

NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION IN WHOLE OR IN PART IN OR INTO THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, JAPAN  
OR SOUTH AFRICA OR ANY JURISDICTION FOR WHICH THE SAME COULD BE UNLAWFUL. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN DOES NOT 
CONSTITUTE AN OFFER OF SECURITIES FOR SALE IN ANY JURISDICTION, INCLUDING IN THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, JAPAN OR 
SOUTH AFRICA.


